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What is virtual reference?

Virtual reference is reference service initiated electronically for which patrons 
employ technology to communicate with public services staff without being 

physically present. Communication channels used frequently in virtual 
reference include chat, videoconferencing, Voice-over-IP, co-browsing, e-mail, 

instant messaging, and text. 

Reference and User Services Association. (2017). Guidelines for Implementing and Maintaining Virtual Reference Services. American Library Association.
https://www.ala.org/rusa/sites/ala.org.rusa/files/content/resources/guidelines/GuidelinesVirtualReference_2017.pdf

https://www.ala.org/rusa/sites/ala.org.rusa/files/content/resources/guidelines/GuidelinesVirtualReference_2017.pdf


Virtual Reference (VR) Data

● Automatically captured - no manual input

● Quantitative and qualitative data source
○ Chat counts by date and time
○ Word counts
○ Question content
○ Full transcript
○ Metadata - patron affiliation, browser, referral source



Virtual Reference Insights

● How to best staff chat services (department, hours)
● Improve staff training 
● Increase quality of reference services
● Meet patrons where they are
● Better understand library spaces 
● Understand patron language and behavior



RUSA Guidelines for Implementing and Maintaining Virtual 
Reference Services, Section 5.6

● Plan for regular assessment of the virtual reference program's effectiveness by library staff and 
administration.

● Assessment should include both metrics and methods applicable across reference services (e.g. usage 
counts, patron demographics, “secret shoppers,” READ scale analysis, etc.) as well as features unique 
to the medium, such as transcript review.

● Assessments should address service quality improvement for patrons as well as professional 
development opportunities for reference staff.

● Use evaluation to improve the service as needed through adjustment of staffing, levels of staffing, 
service parameters, training, or other improvements as indicated by evaluation and assessment 
results.

● Follow-through with the commitment to implement adjustments as needed when identified in the 
assessment process.

Reference and User Services Association. (2017). Guidelines for Implementing and Maintaining Virtual Reference Services. American Library Association.
https://www.ala.org/rusa/sites/ala.org.rusa/files/content/resources/guidelines/GuidelinesVirtualReference_2017.pdf

https://www.ala.org/rusa/sites/ala.org.rusa/files/content/resources/guidelines/GuidelinesVirtualReference_2017.pdf


Research Methods

1 Beginner

● Literature review
● Heat map

2 Intermediate

● Grounded theory
● Surveys

3 Advanced

● Topic modeling
● Sentiment analysis



M T W T F
9am 7 7 8 9 10
10am 18 12 11 11 13
11am 31 15 26 21 17
12pm 25 16 13 26 13
1pm 20 13 11 19 18
2pm 20 20 17 21 11
3pm 20 26 14 24 10
4pm 13 15 11 16 11
5pm 4 4 11 8 0
6pm 5 7 10 12 0
7pm 6 7 4 7 0
8pm 9 2 2 1 0
9pm 0 0 2 0 0

Heat Map



Grounded theory 

● Popular qualitative research method 
across a wide range of disciplines and 
subject areas

● “The steps the researcher takes to 
identify, arrange, and systematize the 
ideas, concepts, and categories 
uncovered in the data” (Givens, 2008, 
p. 86).

Given, L. (2008). The SAGE encyclopedia of qualitative research methods. Thousand Oaks,
CA: SAGE Publications. doi:10.4135/9781412963909
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reference 
question topic search

reference 
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citation help software help zotero citation help
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physical collection access / 
return

library hours
library 
availability building hours library hours

database access
reference 
question

research 
question database access

book search topic search
reference 
question topic search



Sentiment Analysis

● Sentiment analysis can be defined as the ability to “extract subjective information 
from texts in natural language, such as opinions and sentiments, so as to create 
structured and actionable knowledge” (Pozzi, Fersini, Messina, & Liu, 2016, p. 1).

Pozzi, F. A., Fersini, E., Messina, E., & Liu, B. (2016). Sentiment Analysis in Social Networks.
Cambridge, MA: Elsevier Science & Technology. http://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/gsu/detail.action?docID=4713944

http://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/gsu/detail.action?docID=4713944




Assessment Projects 
involving Virtual 

Reference



Caveat!
**All of these studies were conducted using Springshare’s 

LibAnswers/LibChat**



How can VR inform  
website redesign?

Website Redesign Project @ Mississippi State University 
Libraries 



Overview

● Two parts

○ Full transcript analyzed to find most prevalent types of questions and frequently consulted 
sources for response 
○ Database (Online Catalog, Subject Database, E-Journals List)
○ Service (Subject Specialist, Thesis Office, Interlibrary Loan, etc.)
○ Referral

○ Chat and email analyzed by word frequency to look at preferred language use by patron

● Analysis and findings helped inform redesigning the library homepage



Findings

● Redesigned “Ask-A-Librarian” button and made more omnipresent
● Justified addition of EBSCO Discovery to homepage
● More prominent placement of circulation policies, citation information, and 

thesis office links on homepage

● Update at Mississippi University for Women Library in 2022… 



Is Twitter a Virtual Reference 
Service?

Twitter and Virtual Reference @ Mississippi State 
University Libraries





Overview

● 1,277 tweets analyzed from 2014-2015

● Research question: Why are patrons contacting us on Twitter?  Should it be 
considered a virtual reference service?

● Methods: Staff survey and grounded theory analysis



Findings - Grounded Theory Analysis

n=1,277 tweets





Staff Survey
Personal Twitter Usage
• Did you use Twitter before Fall 2014? 
• Do you have a personal Twitter account?
• Do you follow the MSU Libraries' Twitter account?
• If you do use Twitter, check all the following Twitter abbreviations you have used: [check as many as apply]
• In what situation would you "Favorite" a tweet?
• In what situation would you "Retweet" a tweet?
• When is a reply visible to all your followers, versus only to the followers you and the account you are replying to have in common?

Twitter Experience with Virtual Reference Duties
• Did you respond to a Twitter question through LibAnswers in Fall 2014? 
• If so, can you describe the procedure you used (i.e. did you consult the MSU Libraries Twitter page?)
• Do you feel confident speaking on behalf of the library when publicly posting on Twitter? 
• Did you assign a Topic or Question Type from RefAnalytics to any Twitter question, mention, retweet, etc?

Reflections on Twitter and Virtual Reference Program
• What was your comfort level with adding Twitter into the Libraries Virtual Reference program? 
• Do you feel you need additional training on Twitter through LibAnswers? 
• If yes, what kind of training would be helpful? 



Findings - Staff Survey



Takeaways

● It’s important to meet and engage where the patrons are
● Social media can qualify as a virtual reference
● Train your staff accordingly 

○ “Micro-Interventions”



How did COVID impact virtual 
reference questions and 
sentiment?

COVID Project @ Georgia State University Library



Overview

● 4,000 chat questions analyzed January 1, 2019-December 31, 2020

● Research question: Did nature and sentiment of chat questions change at 
the start of COVID?

● Methods: Grounded theory analysis and sentiment analysis









Takeaways

● Different staffing model may be needed
● Change in patron outlook due to historical event
● How patrons feel (and how we react) is important
● Beyond lockdown; follow-up needed as COVID stays around 



Other sources of data 

● Other VR Services
○ Tickets 
○ SMS
○ FAQ (Votes, QuerySpy)
○ Virtual research appointments transcripts

● Patron ratings and comments
● Demographics of users
● Referrals

○ Where are they coming from?
○ What are they being referred to?



Issues to consider

● Confidentiality of patrons

● Staff training sensitivities

● Learning curve - rely on your fellow experts!
● GLA Research and Assessment Interest Group (RAIG)
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Thank you GLA Distance 
Learning Interest Group!

https://gla.georgialibraries.org/interest-groups/

https://gla.georgialibraries.org/interest-groups/


Questions?
Sheeji Kathuria

skathuria1@gsu.edu
@sheejik
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